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Objective
The goal of this study was to evaluate surgical outcomes of patients 
who underwent an arthroscopic assisted lower trapezius transfer 
(LTT) for an irreparable rotator cuff tear

Pre- and post-operative range of motion scores (Forward Flexion, 
External Rotation) were evaluated and compared

Pre- and Post-operative ASES and VAS scores were also compared



Materials and Methods

27 patients (n = 27)
Average age of 58 (range 44-76)
3 surgeons
Minimum follow-up of 12-months 
were included in this study 
Pre- and post-operative range of 
motion and functional outcome 
scores were evaluated

Pre-op and 12-month post-op 
assessment scores were compared 
using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test
The testing level for all analyses is 
0.05
All analyses are performed using 
SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, 
NC, USA). 



Surgical Technique

Patient in beach chair position; arm draped appropriately allowing access to medial scapular boarder

Arthroscopic portals made with subsequent rotator cuff examination confirming posterosuperior rotator cuff tear. Subacromial decompression and clean-up done to 
aid in allograft/tendon passage

5cm vertical incision made 1cm lateral to the medial scapular boarder, centered over the lower trapezius tendon

Lower edge of trapezius tendon identified; subsequent release and mobilization of the lower trapezius tendon. The tendon is then stitched in a Krakow fashion

The trapezius tendon is then attached to the Achilles allograft utilizing the Krakow sutures and reinforced with multiple nonabsorbable sutures.

A tunnel was created extending towards the posterosuperior rotator cuff region. An arthroscopic grasper was then placed through the lateral wound, extending down 
in the the medial wound. Sutures connected to the allograft were retrieved and the tendon-graft construct was then pulled through the lateral wound.

The arm was the positioned in 60o of external rotation and 50o of abduction prior to graft fixation

The graft was then fixated to the rotator cuff footprint once proper tensioning was obtained.



Pre-Operative MRI demonstrating 
significant Supraspinatus and 

Infraspinatus muscular atrophy

Intra-Operative arthroscopic 
picture showing the final 

construct after graft fixation



Overall Results



ASES Results

• Significant increase in post-operative 
ASES scores.

• Average increase of 59.0 points 
(p<0.0001)
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VAS Results
• Significant decrease in post-operative 

VAS scores.

• Average decrease of 4.0 points 
(p<0.0001)
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Forward Flexion 
Results

• Significant increase in active forward 
flexion post-operatively

• Average forward flexion increase of 25o 

(p<0.001)
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External Rotation 
Results

• Significant increase in active external 
rotation post-operatively

• Average external rotation increase of 
10o (p<0.001)
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Conclusion
• Utilizing the technique described by 

Elhassan et al, lower trapezius tendon 
transfer is a reproducible and beneficial 
procedure that has significant improvement 
in patient report functional outcome scores 
and range of motion testing

• Longer follow-up is needed to evaluate the 
longevity of the allograft augmented tendon 
transfer and the graft viability/durability



Significance of the findings

Arthroscopic assisted lower 
trapezius transfer for massive 
irreparable rotator cuff tears 

may provide significant 
improvement in ASES scores 
and ROM, specifically forward 
flexion and external rotation. 

These findings suggest that 
LTT for massive irreparable 
rotator cuff tears is a proven 

successful treatment option in 
relatively young and active 

patients. 



Limitations

Multiple patients involved in the study 
were referred by an outside surgeon in 

order to undergo this specific technique. 
Follow-up care was provided by the 

referring surgeon and statistical data was 
not available for analysis

This is a retrospective study. A 
prospective, randomized control study 
comparing a control group would be 

beneficial to evaluate/compare overall 
outcomes
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